Swarthmore Alumni Acts of Service
-a selection of activities-

I mentor high school kids abroad through the college application process. It's my part of my belief that your citizenship should not limit the opportunities that you can access.

Teaching and choreographing Chinese dance to local Chinese American high schoolers.

Making reusable cloth masks for local maternity clinic.

I serve on the Board of the Philadelphia Folklore Project, which partners with artists and others engaged in creating community and affecting social change.

My family and I are going to make lunches for the food insecure. This is a way to help my kids (and me!) with gratitude and to connect us to the wider community here.

I’ve been giving free tennis lessons to members of the community! In a time of social isolation, it helps to give people some physical activity and friendship.

Volunteer to drive those without transportation to get vaccinations.

Neighborhood plantings along busy streets in my area: flowers and trees. We need all the ground cover we can get to combat climate change.

I will be providing virtual one-on-one peer support using a disability justice framework.

Building innovative work of media to reframe various public questions.

Removing invasive vines from the trees, planting new trees, and educating others about the importance of riparian buffers along our creeks and rivers.

I am webmaster for a mutual-aid organization of Seniors.

I escort patients into Planned Parenthood past anti-choice demonstrators, because it's important for everyone to be able to access healthcare they need.

Thank you!